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TEXT: “Criticism comes easier
than craftsmanship" —Zeuxis.

A party guest turned to a

stranger to criticize the singing of
a woman who was trying to enter- |
tain them.

“What a terrible voice.” he j
complained. “Do you know who j
she is?”

“Yes,” was the answer. “She |
is my wife!”

“Oh,” said the critical one. “Ij
beg your pardon. It isn't her;
voice, it's the stuff she has to sing.;
I wonder who wrote it?”

“L did,” was the answer.

Without critics this would be aj
backward world. Criticism of j
conditions, customs and ideas
brought primitive man from his :

' trees and caves, and gave him

j civilized living. Constructive crit-

I Visrn is one of man's great abili-
ties.

We should take care, however,

j not to confuse fault-finding and

j conceited "second-guessing” with
: constructive criticism. Too often |

we join a popular chorus of corn-1
; plaint to gain a momen’s attention

| or flattering agreement.
There is a simple wav to tell j

j the difference between needed
jcriticism and useless fault-finding.>
When the urge to criticize is: felt I

j-—stop! Think: Ask what good)
[ can come from the complaint.

j no good can come from it. don t j
jcriticize. Constructive criticism'
jean result in some good. When

; j no good can come from criticism.
• silence shows greater wisdom. I

History Os The Amsrican Flag ]
l

The Flag of the United States;

of America is the third oldest of,

the national standards of the,

world; older than the Union Jack
of Great Britain or tiic Tricolor
of France.

During the early days of the:
Revolutionary War a variety of,
flags were used bv the different)
colonies and military commands. |
Prominent among these were the!
'“Pine Tree” and the "Rattle-j
snake" flags with various ar-

rangements and mottoes.
Late in 1775 a committee of

Congress with Benjamin Frank-J
lin at the head, after consulting j
with Washington, then in com-
mand of the army at Cambridge,

decided upon the form for a new
flag. This flag consisted of thir-j
teen stripes, red and white, with !
the crosses of St. George and St. J
Andrew on a blue field in the
canton or union. This preceded j
the Declaration of Independence I
and indicated that the colonies
had not wholly broken from the,

mother country. This flag was:
first, unfurled by Washington'
January 2. 1776. It was p.roba- 1
bly this flag which was raised byj
Paul Jones on his vessel and car-,
ried by the American fleet which
sailed out of Philadelphia in Feb-j
ruarv, 1776.

During 1776 and 1777 a number
ot flags with thirteen stripes
caine into Use and the need of a
definite national emblem was rea-
lized. On June 14. 1777, Congress
passed an act stating "That the
Flag of the thirteen United States
be thirteen stripes, alternate red
and white, that the union be thir-j
teen stars, white in a blue field.?
representing a new constellation,"!
This was the birthday of the Flag)
as we now know it and June 14;
is now celebrated as "Flag Day." i
This new flag was probably first),
displayed on land during the Bat-
tle at Fort Stattwix. New York.!,
although there are a number of!

authorities who claim that thej
'first Stars and Stripes displayed |
! in battle was at the Battle of Ben-
nington. Vermont. August 16th.
1777. At any rate, this flag, as

jdisplayed, remained the national
i standard until 171)5. The first dis-
! play of the Stars and Stripes by
, the Continental Army was when
I the Flag was hoisted over Fort
i Stanwix. New York, on August 3.
: JT77.
, In the meantime Vermont and j
I Kentucky hail become states, and,
jon January 13. 1794. Congress!
voted that the Flag should have)

! fifteen stripes and fifteen stars.
|

This Flag remained in use for!

twenty-three years, and it was 1
The Star-Spangled Banner” of

.which Francis Scott Key wrote

j in 1814..
In April. 1818. Congress passed

| an act providing that the Flag
should have the thirteen horizon-

j t;il stripes, alternate red and
I White, and that the union should

, display twenty stars, representing !
the number of states then in the)

j Union. It also provided that onj
'the admission of every new state!

• to the Union a star should be add-1
i il on the following Julv 4th and j

.this has been the regulation ever
since, accounting for the number

j of stars now shown.
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LAME DUCKS

The hunting season is now in
full ! blast. The sound of shool-

j ing may be heard in almost ev-
•orv direction almost constantly.
Just how many shots miss is a
problem that would be hard to
guess.

The wild life advocates are
spending much time and some
on'iif v .in order to protect game

and insure hunting in the future.
Various parts of the country

What Is The Largest
“Farm Group”

In North Carolina?
198,705 Farm Families Who Regularly Save

Trading Stamps Are The Biggest [
uFarm Croup 99 in North Carolina, \

America’s farm families are
traditionally thrifty. The same
pattern of thrift is found in
North Carolina. It is only nat-
ural, therefore, that the re-
sponse ofNorth Carolina farm
families to one of the oldest
forms of thrift the trading
stamp is so noticeable.

Today, about 198,705 farm
families save them. You might
also say that these savers con-

stitute the largest single farm
group in the state.

During 1957 alone, thou-
sands ofdollars worth of trad-
ing stamp merchandise went
into farm households in the,
state, and every 2 seconds a
farm family is redeeming trad-
ing stamps.

~

There is still another lido
direct income for farmers.

During 1957 the industry pur-
chased 51,366,000 worth of
primary materials that go info
the manufacture of merchan-
dise for stamp redemption.

No one can contemplate
these facts and fail to realize
that both personally and eco-
nomically the trading stamp
industry is a meaningful and
welcome force in the life of
our state..

>
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This message is published as pubße
information by The Sfemy AMD

Hutchinson Company, ortgjnatCf
63 years ago of SdtH Great Stamp*.

| have different shooting seasons
and different lengths of time for

I shooting. Some hunting for large

j game and some for small game.
It is hoped that all will obey

the wild life regulations and that
there may be an abundant amount
of all kinds of. game protected for
the future sportsmen.

Many huntert spend much
time and money in order to shoot
wild ducks. However, there is an-
other kind of duck that is very

| aboundant at the present time.
They may be found anywhere
from Canada to Mexico and from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Not

far in the future they may mi-
grate to Alaska. This duck is the

J lame duck. At the present time

I there are more lame ducks than
j ever known before. There are

i large lame ducks. There are
i
i small lame ducks. The greatest
number of lame ducks ever

j known were released on Novem-
ber the fourth. Lame ducks are

I like mules. Destroy every mule
\ in the world and soon there may

Ibe as many more. Eliminate ev-
i ery lame duck and soon there will
jbe as many more. They are not

| needed for the propagation of the
jlame duck species.

Evasive Tactics
The ex-GI was trying to im-

press his new girl with stories
of his exploits in combat. "There
we were,” he said. “Suddenly’,

jenemy mortar shells started
tearing up the main street.”

“Oh., my,” exclaimed the girl.
“What did you do

”

“1 tore up a side street.”
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JOE THORUD SAYS:

WJL
• SAVE. 1

on AUTO

INSURANCE

A phone call may save
you many dollars on the
right protection by one of
America's largest insurers.
And no obligation —of
course.

JOE THORUD
204 Bank of Edenlon Bldg.

P. O. Box 504
PHONE 2429
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DON'T BE WITHOUT IT,
LET US TELLYOU

ALL ABOUT IT
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I THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
THE SAVIOUR'S BIRTH !

‘ International Sunday School |1 Lesson for December 21, 1958. |
Memory Selection: “My soul

t magnifies the Lord, and my spir-
it rejoices in God my Saviour.”

—(Luke 1:46-47).

i Lesson Text: Luke 1:26-56; 2:1-20

1 This lesson discusses the sig-

t nificance that Jesus’ birth had for
people of his time and emphasizes

[ the great meaning that it can

1 have for us today,

i In reading our biblical text in I
the Book of Luke today, we read!

[ the always beautiful, always mov- j
S ing account of the birth of the,

| Christchild. It is a story of which j
we never tire: one which we pass |

i on to our children, and which I
; they, in turn pass on to their chil-1

j dren. It never fails to stir the
> heart, the mind, the imagination. 1
8 What is the significance of Je-!
> sus’ birth for us today? Why dc j
l we date time itself from his birth- j
* day? Why do we celebrate I

Christmas more than any othef |

I day of the year?

) Every baby that is born is £ [
| wonderful thing to behold. But 1
| this particular baby was destined
l to have more influence upon the
F human race than' any other per- !

[ son in all the long history of the
[ human race. The great men ol

the past all become only dim
[ echoes when compared with this
| babe. But this Jesus grows more
l important with every passing cen-
* tury. About one third of the hu !

EDENTON BAPTIST 1
REV. R. N. CARROLL. Pastor

L Sunday School at 9:-15 A. M
* Sunday School at 9:45 A. M.

f Morning worship service. 11 A. M.
Training: Union at 6:15 P. M.

I Evening service at 7:30 o’clock.
L Mid-week prayer service Wednesday

| at 7:30 P. M.

GREAT HOPE BAPTIST
REV. HENRY V NAPIER. Pastor

[ Sunday School at 10 A. M.
* Morning: worship second and fourth

, Su"dpvs at 11 o’clock
Evening worship first and fourth

[ Sundays at 8 o’clock.
Prayer service Wednesday at 3 P. M.

> •

» ROCKY HOCK BAPTIST |
» REV. R. L. RAINES. Pastor
\ Sunday School Sunday morning at

[ 10 o’clock.
\ Morning worship at 11 o’clock.

Training Union at 7 P M
Evening worship at 8 o’clock. I

EDENTON PRESBYTERIAN
* REV. JAMES MACKENZIE. Pastor

Sunday School Sunday morning at
10 o'clock.

w Afornlne wdrship at 11 o’clock.
Girls’ Mating—all teen-age girls—-

* Sundav. 6 30 P M.
P Christian Sendee Brigade—all teen-

age hovs—Tuesday. 7 P M.
Mid-week Braver Service —Wednesday

1 night at 7:30 o’clock.

| FIRST CHRISTIAN
REV. E. C. ALEXANDER. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 A. M.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock.
, Young People's meeting at 6:30 P. M
I Fvening worship at 7:30 o’clock.
* Wednesday evening sendee at 7:30

o’clock.

ST. ANN'S CATHOLIC
L FATHER C. F. HILL. Pastor
“ Sunday Masses 8-00 and 11 A. M.

Confessions Saturdev 7-8 P. M.
Information Class. Wednesday 8 P. M. t
Novena Devotions: Wednesday. 7:45 i¦ P. M. Phono 2617.

1 CENTER HILL BAPTIST
REV. HENRY V. NAPTER. Pastor
Morning worship at 11 o’clock first

and third Sundays.

fe Sundav School at 10 A. M.
1 )TT U. at 7 P M.

Evening worship at 8 o’clock second
and fourth Sunda's.

Prayer service Thursday at 8 P. M.

I EDENTON METHODIST
REV. J. EARL RICHARDSON. Pastor j

Church School Sunday morning at
9:15 o’clock.

Preaching service Sunday morning at
! 11 o’clock.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
REV. L C. CHANDLER. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday morning at ;

I 11 o’clock and every Sunday night at •
7:30 o’clock.

Prayer meeting Wednesday night at
7:30 o’clock.

, WARWICK BAPTIST
REV. R. B. COTTINGHAM. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
preaching service at 11 A. M.

| BTU at 7 P. M.
Preaching servicee at 8 R. M.
Prayer service Thursdya nights at 8

o’clock.

SAINT PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
REV GEORGE B. HOLMES. Rector
8:00 A. M. Holy Communion.
9 .30 A. M.. Church School.
10:00 A M.. Adult Blhle Class.
11 00 A. M.. Morning Worship.

| 730 P M. Younu Churchmen.
Wednesday, 10:30 A. M.. Holy Com-

munion.

, BALLARD'S BRIDGE BAPTIST
1 REV LAMAR SENTELL. Pastor

Sunday School Sunday morning at 10
o’clock.

Preaching services at 11 A. M. and •
BPM.

'

|

I Prayer meeting Wednesday night at
8 o'clock. , j

CHURCH OF GOD .

REV. JOHN MARTIN. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 A. M.

I Peeaching sendee at 11 A. M.
WPE Sunftiy at 7 P. M.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock, , I

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES '

R. P. LONG. Congregation Servant
Bible study at 3:00 o'clock Sunday .

afternoon at Kingdom Hall.
Bible study Wednesday night at 8

o’clock.
Service meeting and ministry school.

Friday nights at 8 o clock. I

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
REV. AND MRS. OTTIS DS>JTON.
.

Psstorg
Gems of Devotion Broadcast Sunday

1 at 9 A. M. , ,
Sundav School at 9:45 A M

/ Morning worship at J1 o’clock.
ClilMrdn’s Church at 8:30 P. M.
C. A. service at 6:30 P. M. i

, Evangelistic- service at 7:30 P. M 1
1 Wednesday prayer meeting at 7:30]P» 34. -
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' Sunday School Lesson
| man race now call themselves
! "Christian” to indicate they be-
• lieve in him. We often write His

I and Him and He with a capital

, letter when we speak of 4 esus ,

I but we never do that about any

i other human being. This Jesus
deserves a very particular brand
if homage, of respect, of awe.

All this we know now. But in

the days of his birth only two

women knew of his special im-

portance to the world. Mary, his
mother, and her cousin Elisabeth.
When he came he was not born to
pomp and circumstance: he was

not born in luxurious surround-
ings. He was born in a manger,

jbecause there was no room at the
j inn. Nobody in the inn knew
jthat something wonderful had
happened. Shepherds in a field

j were told by the angels. Three
wise men came to see him. When

I they told Herod the king that a
j new king was being born, Herod
sent his soliders to kill all the

i babies in Bethlehem to make cer-

i tain the destruction of the new
\ king. But Herod did not kill Je-
! sus. He was spared to the world:
j a fact for which we must ever

| be thankful.
! Nobody blit a couple Os pro-

jphets dreamed that the greatest

i life in the history of mankind
was beginning that first Christ-
mas in Bethlehem. In point ’of

! fact, the kings and great people
of his generation all died with-

out realizing that the turning
point in history had begun on
Christmas Day, and that some day
a few thousand years later this
particular babe would change the

: Continued on Page s—Section 2

L Chowan County Churches
[ YEOPIM BAPTIST

Sunday School Sunday morning at 10
o clock.

Preaching services overv first and
third Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.

EVANS METHODIST
REV. FRANK FORTESQUE. Pastor
Preaching services every first atid

third Sundays at 9:30 A. M.

CENTER HILLMETHODIST
REV. FRANK FORTESQUE Pastor
Preaching services every first and

third Sundays at 11 A. M.

COLORED CHURCHDp
i PROVIDENCE BAPTIST
I „

REV. F. H. LaGUARDE
Sunday School at 9:30 A M.Morning service at 11 o'clock.Evening sendee at 7:30 o'clock.

_

Prayer meeting Wednesday night at
t :30 o’clock.

Young people’s and senior choir
, practice Friday nights at 8 o'clock

Men's Bible Class meets Monday
night at 8 o’clock.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
EPISCOPAL

REV. CLYDE BEATTY. Minister
First Sunday at 11 A, M.. Holy Com-

munion and sermon. '

Second Sunday at 9 A. M.. Holt- Com-mwn lon.
Third Sunday at 9 A. M.. Holy Com-

munion.
Fourth Sunday at 11 A. M.. morning

pi aver and sermon
Sunday School each Sundav after-

noon at 3 o’clock.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
ELDER J. A. SAWYER. Pastor

Every second and fourth Sundav.
Pastor’s Day.

1 Every first and third Sundav, ChurchDay.
Sunday School at 11 A. M to 1 P MPrayer and Bible Band Tuesdavnight at 8 o’clock.
Wednesday night choir practice at

,7:30 o’clock
Thursday night choir practice at 7:30

\ o dork.
Friday night Pastor’s Aid Society at

8 o’clock.
Saturday night young people’s Bible

quiz and .recreation.

WARREN GROVE BAPTIST
REV. .1. E. TTLLETT Pastor

Sundav School at 10 A. AT
Preaching servic* at 11:30 A. M.

every second and fourth Sunday.
Women’s Educational and Mission

Union moots every fourth Sundav after'
the morning service.

WELCH'S CHAPEL BAPTIST
REV. W. IT. DAVIS. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A M.Preaching service first Sunday at
11:30 A. M.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST
REV. E E. MORGAN. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
; Services every first, and third Sun-
days at 12 o'clock noon.

PINEY GROVE A. M. E. Z.
REV. M: H. EBRON. Pastor

UNION GROVE A. M. E. Z.
REV. J. E. GORDON. Pastor

RYAN GROVE BAPTIST
REV. M A. RIDDICK. Pastor

GALE STREET BAPTIST
REV. RAYMOND A. MORRIS. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Services every second and fourth

Sunday at 11 A. M
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at

8 o’clock.

ST. LUKE CHRISTIAN
REV. KELLY GOLDMAN. Pastor

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
ELDER J. C. HALL. Pastor

CENTER HILL BAPTIST
REV. H. C. SAUNDERS. Pastor

WHITE OAK CHAPEL BAPTIST
REV. R. M. McNAIR. Pastor

KADESH ATM. E. ZION
REV. R A. WILT TAMS. Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Evening service at 7:30 o’clock.

PLEASANT GROVE A. M. E. Z
REV. G. L. SCOTT Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Morning worship service at 11 o’clock
Chnir rehearsal Wednesday night at

8 o’clock.

CANAAN TEMPLE A. M. E. Z.
REV. W. H. SFSSOM. Pastor

Sundav School pf, 10:15
.Morning worship at 11:30 o’clock.

Young People’s meeting at 2 P. M.
Evening sendee a* 7 30 n’elock
Tn«s*Uv nieht first Senior Choir

pT4pr*tf/*si at 8 fi*'*l'-*ek.
Wednesday night second Senior Choir

practice at 8 o’clock.

HAWKTRS CH»PEL A. M. E. Z.
REV. M. H. EBRON. Pastor

LOCUST GROVE A. M. E. Z.
REV. 3. E, GORDON. Pastor

Go To Some Church Each Sunday j

Simplest; humblest gleam of light THE CTIWtOI FOB Atl... A
S///////, . yet it rdlls back the shadows. And OR THE CHURCH O •
yy//////, striking the-new-fallen snow, it casts fcrX“& \ ,

1 y/////// a dazzling hailo upon boughs of pine character and good O 1
///////// and holly. m“f,rehouse °< spiritual values. V

Like a candle in the night Christmas democracy To? 9
A

///y7//// rolls back ithe shadows of time, and survive There ore lour sound V Iy///////j, touching the life of man gives an \ 'i V///[//// aura of peace and good will to every port the Church. They ™e m V
//////(//. day and deedL TT5 • own

u
sake ' < 2 > For his

V////////, was truly' the simplest and hum- , hi,

//y/f/JJ(, blest event in history, this birth Os a For the soke of the Church itself V\
'/////(/// child in a stable. But from it shines TT "•**

,

his ”oral and T \\
'i y////f/f/ “the true Light Which lighteth every church Z reVyoi? \ ,
i; yy////f/// man that cometh anto the world. And Blbie doily. y
'///////((l to live in that Light, to reflect it upon Day Book Chapter Versea (V
,/fj/////{f the world around os; this is peace and Sunday.... i john 4 9 .21
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.. Luke \ \.\\ \\ I

'////////// Like a candle lin the night the TiTT 2 22-« \v'/)J///fj/l Church beckons us to the gleam of its Friday 5?. Zt | \\\
'/////1)j J/ ageless Truth. And as we come to Saturday.. Hebrews 12 :. 7

'/////(fill live by the Church’s teaching, our l- , \\Y <
////(l/lk .'h^runru^^f 85 "3^5101
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These Religious Messages Are P üblished In The Chowan Herald
And Are Sponsored By The Following Business Establishments:

Edenton Tractor &

Equipment Company
YOUR FORI) TRACTOR DEALER

AGENTS FOR EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
U. S. 17 SOUTH— EDENTON. N. C.

P & Q Supermarket
EDENTON, N. C.

I

M. G. Brown Co., Inc.
LUMBER MILLWORK BUILDING MATERIAL

Reputation Built on Satisfied Customers
PHONE 2135 EDENTON

Bill Perry’s Texaco Service
NORTH BROAD STREET

PHONE 9721 EDENTON

Belk - Tyler’s
EDENTON’S

SHOPPING CENTER

Hughes-Parker Hardware Co.
SHERWIN-WILLI AMS PAINTS

PHONE 2315 EDENTON, N. C.

Hoskin Harrell
Texaco Gas, Oils, Groceries

ROUTE TWO— EDENTON, N. C.

"

*

The Jill Shoppe
Edenton’s Newest Popular-Price

Shoppe For Ladies
EDENTON, N. C.

Edenton Restaurant
“Good Food Pleasant Surroundings”

MRS. W. L. BOSWELL, Prop. *

PHONE 9723 EDENTON

Troy Toppin
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GULF GAS AND PRODUCTS
PHONE CENTER HILL 3318

EDENTON, N. C.

E. L. Belch
Buyers of All Kinds of.Produce
PHONE 2770 EDENTON, N. C. "

W. E. Smith
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

"ROCKY HOCK"
PHONE 3022 EDENTON

Mitchener’s Pharmacy
•PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

PHONE 3711 EDENTON

4

The Betty Shoppe
Edenton’s Complete ’Ladies’

Readv-to-Wear Shoppe
' i

Quinn Furniture Company
HOME OF FINE FURNITURE

EDENTON, N. C.
- - 1

Bunch’s Garage ‘

'
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

714-716 NORTH BROAD STREET
- EDENTON, N. C. ,

•¦ j¦ I

Oliver’s Texaco Station j'
JOHN OLIVER.' JR.. Owner '

' Firestone Tires Exide Batteries ,
f *

! Edenton Motor Company ij
NORTH BROAD STREET'. ¦

EDENTON. NORTH rAßOi.TWiyrpal
*

PHONE 3119 11;
I’ll

Be A Better Citizen, Go To :
* \

Some Ckurcti Next c nnr ift
«
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